
January 8, 2020 
 
 
MVHS Students & Parents, 

I hope your break was relaxing and enjoyable. 

Information regarding February Parent-Teacher Conferences will be coming soon. 

Please join us on Tuesday, January 21 at 6:30pm in the Mill Valley High School Theater for a 
presentation and panel discussion on the challenges and trends of Vaping. This evening will be 
specifically targeted on what is happening in our community.   

Many of today's youth don’t “Smoke” cigarettes or “Smoke” marijuana - they Vape.  
 
The ever-changing landscape of substance use continues to be a significant problem for 
treatment providers, parents and lawmakers. Today’s adolescents are being exposed to a wide 
variety of synthetic products, high potency substances and technological advances in delivery 
methods. In-fact, our teens will argue that they have elected to choose a healthy alternative to 
the cancer-causing products of the past.  

An engaging panel discussion will follow the presentation that will include local internist Dr. 
Damien Stevens, Kevin Kufeldt from Johnson County Mental Health and a member of the USD 
232 Administration. 

To help us plan for this event, click HERE to RSVP. Please RSVP by Friday, January 17. 

 Vaping: Trends & Challenges Flyer 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=aUz9CgQJoUK_UkwYunmvB4Q1fkR0tW5PpX8Ex1zqelBUOUNUOTM0RjMwVzlJWlI5OERZWkc5MlE4Ni4u
https://www.usd232.org/cms/lib/KS02213215/Centricity/Domain/67/Vaping%202020%20Poster.pdf


 

 
USD 232 Education Foundation 12 Days of Giving 

 
The USD 232 Education Foundation is getting geared up for our FIRST end of year giving 
campaign, lovingly named 12 Days of Giving, in honor of our 12 schools in the district. Every 
dollar raised as part of this campaign will be used to support educational excellence for the 
students of USD 232, through teacher grants and school programs.  Now is the time for our 
community to come together to imagine the possibilities these contributions can have in our 
district! Learn more www.usd232.org/educationfoundation or at follow us on Facebook or 
Twitter @USD232EF.  
 
Donate now >> https://gkccf.kimbia.com/usdt00 or thru PayPal http://bitly.com/2DJqaBp 
#USD232EF #12daysofgiving232 #232imagine 
 

 

 

http://www.usd232.org/educationfoundation
https://gkccf.kimbia.com/usdt00
http://bitly.com/2DJqaBp


Senior Shortened Day Policies for Returning 

Students with shortened days will be allowed to enter the building as a guest (rear main 

entrance to the office) to get assistance from teachers/counselors, for seminar time, and/or 

use the media center under the following conditions: 

*Students may not leave their last block early (unless they check out in the office).  Teachers 

will not allow students to leave prior to their final bell. 

 Students will have a pre-signed pass from the teacher(s) they wish to see.  (one teacher=one 

pass, two teachers=two passes, trainer must have a pre-signed pass, media center must also 

have a pre-signed pass) Teachers will not write passes to other teachers. This includes students 

that remain with their last block teacher and do not leave the building.  Students may only visit 

teachers on their schedule. 

 Students are not allowed to walk the halls, except to meet a teacher for a scheduled meeting. 

 Students must sign-in AND sign-out in the office (this will help us keep track of persons in the 

school in the event of an emergency), present their pass, and carry a Senior-Shortened Day 

Visitor Pass (green).  Unscheduled visits will not be allowed (even if the teacher calls to the 

office in approval).  Students must have appropriate passes.  This includes students that remain 

with their last block teacher and do not leave the building. 

 For Broadcast Journalism, Catty Shack and Newspaper, students will check-in and out in the 

same manner DAILY.  These students will present a permanent pass. 

Hopefully, this will allow students to get the assistance needed.  Please know that we will 

adhere to these guidelines and failure to follow and/or cause a distraction will result in 

dismissal from the building during student off-time.  These guidelines are to make certain 

teachers, office personnel, administration and emergency personnel know exactly who is in the 

building and their location.  For the purpose of safety, as per the Department of Homeland 

Security, we have to know.  Hopefully, we can provide academic assistance and maintain a 

secure environment at the same time. 

“Skip-Days” 
 
Over the years, some students have participated in what is commonly known as a skip-day.  
Please know, MVHS does not support or sponsor any such days and students are expected to be 
in school when school is in session. 
 
 
 
 
 



Early Release for MVHS Students  
 
Another area providing a positive impact in MVHS is our early release program.  This program 
has helped MVHS improve attendance and tardies tremendously.  Its purpose is to reward 
students for meeting behavior and attendance expectations.  If a student does not meet the 
requirements on one of the dates, they will have other opportunities throughout the year.  We 
kindly ask parents to not call students out if the expectations are not met.  Documentation will 
be expected for appointments the following Monday.  Thank you again for making MVHS a 
great place. 
  
 Visitor/Event Parking 

On our main page, you will find links for visitor parking and event parking (including handicap 
parking under “About MVHS”).  These maps should be very helpful for you.  To clarify, we are 
asking all visitors to park in what is considered the back (west) of the building (see map).  This 
will minimize the need for guests to walk across the main hall to check in and maximize safety.    

Morning/Afternoon Parking Lot 

For the sake of safety, please revisit policies with regard to parking lot procedures at MVHS and 
MTMS.  We ask drivers to be safe and walkers/bike riders to do the same.  Consider carpooling 
if possible.   While in the parking lot, avoid the use of cell phones or other electronic devices 
while picking up students.  We appreciate your cooperation to avoid distractions which could 
affect the safety of students, staff, visitors, and others driving on school premises.   We have to 
work together to prevent accidents.   

Tardies 

When making decisions about student tardies at the beginning of the day, we try to use 
common sense.  While this is certainly an area that needs to improve, we will continue this 
practice.   We ask that students leave the house earlier on days when traffic may be an issue 
and we do not want them to rush (this includes rainy/wets roads).  Rest assured we want 
students to be safe.  Although MVHS will try to be flexible, please do not assume we will excuse 
all tardies due to weather or traffic.  Schools have the responsibility of determining whether or 
not a tardy/absence is excused or unexcused.  The expectation from the school is that 
students arrive on time.   

 


